
Welcome to IBE
Thank you so much for taking the time with me on the phone and for your excitement in starting with IBE. I promised to 
send some info as a quick reference guide. These steps will get you off to a great start☺

1st- Log into your account from www.invisiblebeadextensions.com with the username and password I provided in my text 
message.
2nd- Start by clicking the I.B.E Course button along the navigation menu towards the top of the homescreen.
3rd- From here, begin with video 1 in section 1. This is the welcome video☺Mckenzie will give you a promo code in this 
video that will waive the $299 cost of the tool kit. You just pay the shipping to get you kit sent out to you. If you already 
have tools, I still suggest getting the kit. It has the specific beads that Mckenzie recommends to get the most out of IBE. As 
well as everything else you will need to certify (besides a mannequin head).
4th- Next, watch and go through the modules in order at your own pace. They all build on each other and will make more 
sense if you watch them in order, as opposed to jumping around.
5th- Finally, at the bottom of section 1 there is a button that says “Click here for Section 1 certification” this is where you 
will find all of the instructions to connect with Mckenzie via Whatsapp and start your mentor sessions with her. Please 
follow the certification instructions in order as well. Everything is lined out step by step for you. These are just a few of my 
suggestions to make this the best experience possible.

Once again, I am so excited to have you on the team. Let me know if I can do anything for you☺

Tyler,
Director of Admission @IBE

http://www.invisiblebeadextensions.com/

